Auxiliary Hose Retriever - CONSUS
Auxiliary Hose Retriever Trolley for Preconditioned Air (PCA)

Unique and highly effective auxiliary unit to supply
preconditioned air to stationed aircrafts

Auxiliary Hose Retriever - CONSUS
The CONSUS is specially designed for supplying preconditioned air to stationed
aircraft that requires an extension of hose to reach PCA inlet connectors under the
empennage. Facilitates ease of operation by staﬀ at the airport platform.

Key Features
Compact and mobile design

Low-cost maintenance

The compact design of the auxiliary hose retriever

Does not require an automatic hose-retrieval system,

makes it easy to move on the apron and to store.

thus reducing maintenance costs.

Hose protection and durability

Ease of operation & User-friendly equipment

Once coiled by the CONSUS, the expensive and

Designed for ergonomic and eﬀortless handling of the

fragile PCA hose material is well protected and

hose by a single person, making the service faster,

ready to be deployed for the next ﬂight.

safer and more user-friendly than with any other
conventional system by avoiding the need to drag
metres of hose across the apron and the risk of hose
wear by abrasion.

Technical Specifications
ADELTE’s CONSUS enhances handling operations at the airport platform allowing fast and easy connection of the PCA to
the stationed aircraft.

PCA hose extension

Hose roller

Compact hose reel

Handrail

Hose outlet connector
to the aircraft

Front tie-down system

Hose outlet
connector support

Rear tie-down system
Rear wheel break

CONSUS
Length

1,080 mm

Width

850 mm

Height

1,110 mm

Weight

105 Kg

Chassis

Made of cold-rolled tube

Wheels/brakes

Four wheels of 125 mm, of which two have brakes

Compartment

Compact reel. Handles up to 70 feet of hose

Hose dimensions
Connector
Hose connection
Handrail

60 feet long. Ø 14 inches
Standard. Ø 8 inches
Simple outlet
Handrail at the rear for manipulating the trolley and placing it in the desired position

Standards & Regulations
ADELTE’s engineering solutions comply with the following Standards and Regulations,
The QR code links
directly to this brochure

where applicable:
CE

AHM 650 (IATA) - Potable Water Servicing

NFPA 415

AHM 902 (IATA) - Environmental impact on the use of GSE

EN 1915

AHM 910 (IATA) - Basic requirements for aircraft GSE

EN 12312-4 - Passenger Boarding Bridges

AHM 913 (IATA) - Basic safety requirements for aircraft GSE

EN 12312-12 - Potable Water Service

AHM 922 (IATA) - Basic requirements for PBB Aircraft Interface

EN 12312-17 - Air conditioning equipment

AHM 973 (IATA) - Functional speciﬁcation for a towed aircraft ground heater

EN 12312-20 - Electrical ground Power Units

AHM 974 (IATA) - Functional speciﬁcation for aircraft air conditioning unit

Electromagnetic Compatibility (EMC) – (89/23/CEE)

About ADELTE
ADELTE provides engineering know-how and result-driven solutions for the world’s leading international
airports. From advanced boarding bridges and terminal solutions that deliver a better experience for
passengers, to innovative ground support equipment and airport global services to improve
performance on the apron, ADELTE is focused on working closely with its partners to enhance airport
operations worldwide.
ADELTE takes your airport to the next level.
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